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Field Day Programme

Thursday 28th March

10:30am Welcome, Introductions and Health & Safety
Brad & Lesley Roberts, NZDIA Regional Managers; Northland.

Lead facilitator of today’s field day is Paul Bird of Dairy NZ, Senior Project Manager

10.35am Dairy Trainee of the Year – Daniel Waterhouse
Carolyn Green – Northland DIA Committee

10.45am Dairy Manager of the Year – Lorraine Ferreira
Brian Hughes – Northland DIA Committee

11.15am Share Farmers of the Year – Colin and Isabella Beazley
Paul Bird – Senior Project Manager; DairyNZ

12:55pm Past Winner’s Reflection – Gina & Dan Duncan

1.05pm BBQ lunch kindly sponsored by Farm Source

Health and Safety notices:

 All children must be supervised by an adult at all times
 Visitors must remain with the group and follow signs and directions
 The farm has a non-smoking policy
 This is an agricultural workplace, please take care
 Please see one of the DairyNZ team if you require any assistance
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2019 Results

Share Farmer of the Year

Winner Colin and Isabella Beazley

Runner Up Charlie and Emma Adair

Third Place Matthew and Kortne Snedden

Dairy Manager of the Year

Winner Lorraine Ferreira

Runner Up Stuart McGregor

Third Place Simon Robinson

Dairy Trainee of the Year

Winner Daniel Waterhouse

Runner Up Poutama Toto

Third Place Tipene Hape
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Dairy Trainee of the Year

Bryant Tractors 1983 Ltd Merit Most Promising Entrant Award Jessica McLeish

Northland Field Days Farming Knowledge Award Daniel Waterhouse

2019 Northland DIA Communication & Engagement Award Tipene Hape

Building & Fire Services (2008) Ltd Community and Industry
Involvement Award Daniel Waterhouse

DairyNZ Practical Skills Award Daniel Waterhouse

Dairy Manager of the Year

Whitelaw Weber Most Promising Entrant Award Jared Sione Lauaki

Mark Cromie Motor Group Leadership Award Lorraine Ferreira

Webb Ross McNab Kilpatrick Employee Engagement Award Simon Robinson

Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award Lorraine Ferreira

DeLaval Livestock Management Award Lorraine Ferreira

PrimaryITO Power Play Award Jared Sione Lauaki

Pioneer Brand Products NZ Feed Management Award Stuart McGregor

Westpac Personal Planning & Financial Management Award Lorraine Ferreira

Share Farmer of the Year

DairyNZ Human Resources Award Charlie and Emma Adair

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award Colin and Isabella Beazley

Federated Farmers Leadership Award Matthew and Kortne Snedden

Honda Farm Safety, Health & Biosecurity Award Colin and Isabella Beazley

LIC Recording and Productivity Award Colin and Isabella Beazley

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award Jared Dean

Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award Charlie and Emma Adair

Westpac Business Performance Award Colin and Isabella Beazley

Merit Awards
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DAIRY TRAINEE OF THE YEAR
Daniel Waterhouse

Background & History:

Born in Auckland and raised in Waimamaku on his parents 100acre sheep and beef farm until age 5. Daniel then
moved down to Maketu where he went to school, up until first year of intermediate when he and his family
moved to Whangarei to be closer to their farm.

After completing his Level 2 NCEA, Daniel moved back up to the farm with his father. He helped on the farm but
also did fencing work.

 2014 - Started working at SOS Dairy in Whangarei but had to leave due to a burst appendix that put him
into intensive care for a week just before Xmas.

 2017 - Began relief milking for Jeffery Parlane, Hiku Cheerington and Andrew Hook while fencing in
between milkings.

 2018/2019 - Started working at West Coast Dairies as a Farm Assistant where me and Daniel and his
partner started Primary ITO which opened the pathway to the Dairy Industry Awards.

Merit Award Citations:

Northland Field Days Farming Knowledge Award

“Daniel displayed a calm and considerate approach to his
answers.  His knowledge of feed allocation and budgeting
was very good and will help him in his future career in the
dairy industry.  We were pleased to see that Daniel had a
good understanding of the health and safety procedures
necessary for best practice.”

Building & Fire Services (2008) Ltd Community and
Industry Involvement Award

“Daniel has an obvious passion for progression through the
industry, which was displayed by his clear and concise goals
that involved himself and his partner.  We were impressed
with the speed he has completed the Level 3 AGITO course
and wish him well for his future.”

DairyNZ Practical Skills Award

“Daniel's approach to the practical tasks were competent in
every section. His verbal communication was excellent and
fully correct in best farm practice. His health and safety
procedures shone through. We believe Daniel will have a
bright future in the dairy industry.”
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Farm Overview:

 Size of Farm: 550 Hectares
 Size of Herd: 700 Cows
 Calvings: Split
 Daniel’s Role on Farm: Milking, Calving, AI, Tractor Work and Irrigation

Goals:

 To continue to build beef animal herd size on his parents’ farm, and possibly get a lease block.
 To continue his Primary ITO training – “Looking Forward To Feeding Course”
 To become a Herd Manager and learn everything needed to be a great Herd Manager e.g. managing feed

levels throughout the year.

Training:

 Close to finishing Level 3 Animal Husbandry Course
 Soon to begin Level 3 Feeding Course, which will help Daniel improve his knowledge of feeding cows

correctly

Passion for Dairy:

Daniel loves to work with animals and working outside. He also enjoys the breeding side of Dairy, using AI and bulls
with the additional help of cow statistics to understand how breeding to certain bulls improves certain traits.

Off-Farm Interests:

Daniel likes to take his three dogs for runs and swims on the farm, whilst other times using them as working dogs
to move stock. He also enjoys returning to his family farm to help his Dad with the sheep, pigs and cattle, where he
sometimes helps with butchering duties.
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DAIRY MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Lorraine Ferreira

Background & History

Born in Zimbabwe, Lorraine moved to Canterbury in 2003. In June 2017, Lorraine relocated to Hikurangi,
Northland, with wife Lisa and daughter Piper.

Merit Award Citations:

Mark Cromie Motor Group Leadership Award

“Lorraine recognised that there was a shortage of
volunteer fire fighters in their area so joined the service.
Lorraine runs discussion groups on farm in an attempt to
change the public’s perception of the dairy industry. She
recognises the importance that a mentor had in her
development and has taken on the role of mentoring
trainees in the industry.”

Fonterra Dairy Management Award

“Lorraine demonstrated best practice on farm. She had
a sound understanding of the dairy farm, explained
shed procedures to a high standard & had an in-depth
knowledge of milk quality.”

DeLaval Livestock Management Award

“Lorraine showed superior livestock management
during her presentation. Lorraine presented a
comprehensive 12-month planner identifying potential
cow nutrient deficiencies at each point in the year.
Lorraine's animal health records & understanding of

animal health treatments was well above average & she was very conscious of the public perception of animal
welfare & was making a conscious effort to improve this.”

Westpac Personal Planning & Financial Management Award

“Lorraine showed a superior approach to her self-management. Lorraine clearly understood her current financial
position & what she needed to do to improve it. Lorraine has realistic goals with realistic time frames. She is taking
the opportunity to up-skill herself by completing a Diploma in Agribusiness & was also mentoring others in the
industry to help them up-skill.”
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Farm Overview:

 Role: Farms Manager, overseeing 3 properties owned by Fonterra Cooperative.
 Primary Objective of the Farms: To support the Kauri manufacturing site through sustainable land

application of wastewater.
 Milking Platform: Varies between 70 and 343ha effective through the season, this is made up of 260ha of

the Jordan Valley Farm and 83ha of the Hikurangi Farm.
 Peak Milking: 400 Spring calving cows, PSC 1st of September
 2018/19: First season OAD full season, targeting 100,000kg MS.
 Farm Focus: High utilization of homegrown feed, including pastures, 25ha of maize and 11ha of turnips
 Imported Feed: 44t brewers’ grain, 8.5t PKE season to date, focus on lifting average energy and protein

content of milking cow diet
 Feed Strategy: Reduction in PKE use, instead using feeds that have less impact on FEI levels and do not

cause problems during manufacturing processes.
 Pasture: Surplus from irrigation area sold as bailage/silage, 1.3million tonne DM season to date. Silage

harvesting removes nutrients that are applied to the farm via wastewater.
 Infrastructure: Includes 2 herd homes and covered feed pad.
 Farm Dairy Effluent: Applied to 60ha which isn’t irrigated by Kauri manufacturing site.
 Kauri Farm Use: Beef cattle and late calvers, stock can be stood on covered feed pad over Winter months.

Finish beef animals that are born on farm and brought in from other Fonterra farms
 Farm Team: 6 FTE to run all 3 properties, targeting 50hrs per week per person

Responsibilities:

 Oversee all farming operations, including:
o Staff management, H&S and coordinating contractors
o Farm presentation and stakeholder engagement
o All aspects of animal husbandry, health, welfare and biosecurity
o Cropping, feed and pasture management
o Farm administration, reporting and farm financial performance
o Environmental management
o Dairy plant, farm equipment and machinery maintenance

 Responsible for managing the farms within consent and internal policies

Challenges of the Farm:

The key challenges for the farms are managing pasture quality and weed control. The strong focus on irrigation and
soil moisture levels limit the ability to harvest high quality pasture. In the aim to reduce the influence on milk
production some supplements are imported to lift average MJ, ME and protein content of the milking cows’ diet.
Floods are a regular occurrence. Maintaining high standards of barn hygiene is important to the team to limit the
incidence of clinical mastitis.
The ownership structure of the properties requires Lorraine to be comfortable with operating in the spot light and
managing the farms to a high standard.
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Strengths of the Farm:

 Fluidity between the 3 properties and the support network with other Fonterra farms around the country.
 Support from Fonterra staff around H&S and compliance.
 Great infrastructure.
 The opportunity to be involved with community groups, including local iwi, farmers, DOC and Fonterra staff.
 Location – Only 10 mins drive from Whangarei
 Herd in the top 7% for BW nationwide.

Training and Development:

 Currently undertaking the PrimaryITO AgriBusiness Diploma with NorthTech.
 Completed courses such as First Aid, GrowSafe, chainsaw training, driving courses, amongst many others.
 Actively involved with offering learning opportunities to the community through PrimaryITO on-farm

training days as well as hosting discussion groups.

Goal Setting:

 Short-term goals:
o Pay off debt
o Complete AgriBusiness Diploma and become a qualified fire fighter
o Holiday away

 Medium-term goals:
o Put down deposit for a house
o Operations management on multi farm operation
o Post-graduate diploma in Environmental Management via distance learning
o Overseas holiday

 Long-term goals:
o Run large agribusiness and own a beef farm
o Build investment portfolio for next generation
o Retire in comfort

Financial:

 Went LOSM in 2015/16 season resulting in high debt level due to $3.90 pay-out
 Continuing to pay off debt
 Strong saving mentality to build house deposit
 Aim to purchase first property in 2022

Off-Farm Interests:

Lorraine volunteers with Hikurangi Volunteer Fire Brigade and is training twice a week to become a qualified fire
fighter.

What is the biggest challenge facing you now?

“My focus is now on winning the national DIA competition. I will give it a bloody good nudge!”
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SHARE FARMER OF THE YEAR
Colin and Isabella Beazley

Merit Award Citations:

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award

“Colin & Isabella showed that the age of their cowshed is no barrier. The shed was kept clean to a high standard
& judges have no doubt that if they turned up on any given day the shed would be of the same quality. Colin &
Isabella have developed a superior system for identifying areas susceptible for grades which allows them to
quickly identify hotspots should they get an alert.”

Honda Farm Safety, Health & Biosecurity Award

“Colin & Isabella made it very clear to the judges that they take the safety of any person who enters the farm
seriously. Personal protection equipment & hazard register was available to all parties. Colin & Isabella's attention
to their own & their staffs’ well-being was at the forefront of their presentation.”

LIC Recording & Productivity Award

“Colin & Isabella showed pride in their cows. They have clear goals in regards to development of their herd & a
sound understanding of animal welfare. Herd records were easily understood & it was clear how the records were
used to make herd management decisions.”
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Background and History:

Colin & Isabella met at school (Okaihau College), where they graduated from in 2006.

Both studied at AUT University; Colin (accounting) Izzy (marketing). Due to unforeseen circumstances they had to
leave Auckland before graduating to find work, and they started dairy farming on Colin’s parents’ farm that had to
be sold to a conversion.

 2009/2011 – Farm Assistant / 2IC (Kaikohe)
 2011/2012 – Herd Manager (Titoki)
 2012/2013 – Manager (Titoki)
 2013/2016 – 50/50 200 cows (Wellsford)
 2016/Present – 50/50 330 cows (Wellsford)

“We are both 32 years old have been inseparable for 17 years and have two beautiful children Erin (7) and Dayton
(2).”

Vision:

To produce a high quantity and quality of milk to support our growth goals, while still being able to support the
local community and enjoy the lifestyle the dairy sector can provide us.

Goals:

o Farm ownership within 3 – 5 Years, either:
 Equity partnership; or
 Sole ownership of a smaller farm.

o Support farm owners to develop their new property.
o Continue to support our local community.
o Enjoy life with our family.

Farm Owner/s: Neil Jones and Wendy Crow-Jones

Farm Team:

 Gareth Davidson – Production Manager
 David Beazley – Tractor driver
 Dan Reihana – Mechanic

Westpac Business Performance Award

“Colin & Isabella demonstrated superior business & financial management during their presentation. Judges were
impressed by the level of understanding of their current financial position & where they are headed. Colin &
Isabella have good systems in place to enable them to achieve a high standard of record keeping across all financial
areas.”
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Farm System Description:

 143 Ha Milking platform milking 330 cows producing approximately 125,000kgMS
 20 Ha allocated for young stock
 System 2; 80 Tonnes of PKE imported annually (240 kg/cow)
 Split Calving; 165 cow Spring calving 1 August / 165 Autumn calving 10 March
 15 – 20 ha of Summer crop grown
 7 ha of maize grown on farm

Production:

Units
16/17 17/18 18/19 est. 19/20 est.

Rodney (50/50)
benchmark

Effective Area ha 143 143 143 243
Cows Milked 330 330 330 530
Total Milksolids kg 116803 125541 135000 210000
Milksolids/ha kgMS/ha 817 878 944 864 726
Milksolids/Cow kgMS/cow 354 380 409 396 320
Milksolids
/liveweight
(500kg cow)

%

66% 81% 83% 79%
Pasture & Crop
Eaten

tDM/ha
8.1 10.4 11.2

Imported
supplements

tDM/ha
0.6 0.8 0.6

Drainage:

Drainage Description Well drained Moderately Well Imperfectly
Hectares - 58 Ha 85 Ha
% of effective dairying area - 40% 60%

Rainfall: 1448mm

Fertiliser & Soil Fertility:

Units 2017/18 2018/19 estimate

Nitrogen Applied kg/ha 142 130

Olsen P (range) 25 - 30 24 - 32
Phosphate Applied kg/ha 41 41
Potassium Applied kg/ha 50 50
pH (range) 6.2 – 6.3 6.2 – 6.3
Lime Applied tonnes/ha - -
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Pasture Description:

 Predominately Rye Grass
 Chasings Kikuyu with a 20% regrassing programme

Farm Infrastructure:

 2 Farm houses
 40 ASHB
 400 cow feed pad
 75 Paddocks with Central Race
 Two road crossings
 Fully fenced in accordance with Sustainable Dairying Water Accord

Special Features:

 10 Ha Commercial Quarry
 3.5 km Long - from end to end

Pasture Management:

 Pasture rides every 7 to 10 days
 Cdax smart maps and Excel used
 Aiming for 1700 residuals in Winter on a 40-day round
 1500 residuals in Spring with a 22-day round
 Maize and PKE supplementation used over Winter to maintain covers off 2400
 High ME Summer crops grown in favour of silage

Herd Management:

 Herd is all run as one mob
 Penicillins and withholding cows are separated
 Continued monitoring is needed
 Body condition scoring as much as possible at road crossings helps keep on top of things

Mating Management:

 6 week matings – pulling back to 5 weeks
 3 week premating
 Tail paint for heat detection
 Drafting and identifying non cyclers in premating critical
 All AI in Autumns – Tail with Hereford for three weeks in the Spring
 Carrying over used as a tool for growth but with strict rules
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Breeding:

Autumn Spring

18/19 17/18 16/17 18/19 17/18 16/17

BW 50/36 34 50/36 45

PW 65/47 54 65/47 57

Recorded Ancestry
%

73% 70% 73% 70%

Calving Date 1-Mar 15-Mar 1-Aug

6 Week in calf 85% 91% 83% 87%

5 Week in Calf 82% 79%

R2’s in Calf % 100% 100% 95% 100% 100% 100%

R3’s in Calf % 95% 94% 93% 98% 100% 97%

Carried Over 12 19 27 5 22 25

Young Stock Management:

 Grazed at either end of the farm
 Weaned at 100 kgs or when eating 1kg of meal
 Crop planted each season to cover feed shortages
 Weight belted at mating – underweight animals held back

Winter Management:

 On / off grazing with dry cows
 Protecting pasture is paramount
 Milking cows diet increased to 20kg DM to allow for added wastage

People Management:

 12 on 2 off roster
 Split herds mean over 40% of the year only 165 cows are being milked
 Plenty of down time in Summer and Winter
 Incorporate staff into decision making as much as possible

Health, Safety & Wellbeing:

 Hazard Co is used for health and safety support and supplies
 Simple system works
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Environmental Management:

 Entire farm in Dam fed, water conservation is a high priority
o Limiting water use in Winter to reduced effluent volumes
o Limiting water use in Summer to ensure adequate supplies

 49 Ha under effluent Irrigation
o Travelling irrigator used in drier months
o Low application rate Pods used in Winter

 Solids stored and applied onto maize paddocks in Spring

Biosecurity:

 NAIT Compliance; Tags and stock movements
 Keeping newly arrived animal separate for 7 days
 Limiting on-farm access (locked gates)
 Cleaning of boots; scrubbing brush etc
 Cleaning of machinery entering farm
 Photo of signs at gate
 Zones
 Red: Where all cattle graze (no go zone unless met criteria)
 Amber: For sick and incoming cattle
 Green: Where no cattle access

 Limiting boundary fences where cattle can contact nose to nose

Wetland fenced and planted.
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Farm Map
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Northland  
Regional Sponsors

General Manager | Chris Keeping | chris@nzdia.org.nz

National Awards Dinner
Saturday 11 May 2019
TSB Arena Wellington 

Ticket Cost $195
Purchase from 25 March 2019 @  

dairyindustryawards.co.nz

The New Zealand Dairy Industry Awards  
appreciates the support of our national and regional 

sponsors in bringing you this prestigious event.

Bryant Tractors 1983 Ltd

Building and Fire Services (2008) Ltd

Northland Field Days

Pioneer Brand Products NZ

Webb Ross McNab Kilpatrick

Whitelaw Weber

Advance Dairy and Pump Ltd

Bell-Booth Ltd

Carters Bulkhaul Ltd

FMG

Gallagher Group Ltd

Henty Agriculture

Kaiwaka Clothing

North Tec

Northland Farm Training

Oilseed Products

Precast Products

Ringrose Stockfoods

Saltwater Connection

Thompson Electrical Solutions Ltd

Mark Cromie Motor Group
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